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Aadhar card documents required pdf
Here's how you can apply for an Aadhaar card if you don't have the necessary supporting documents. Aadhaar has become an important financial document. To apply for a PAN, file a Income Tax Declaration (ITR) or receive a subsidy or grant from the government, it is sure to give your number Aadhaar.
You can apply for an Aadhaar card if you have a valid ID (PoI) such as a PAN card, passport, voter ID, etc., valid proof of address (PoA) such as passport, bank statement/pass, voter ID, driver's license, etc. and date of birth proof. However, what happens if you don't have the necessary documents? Can
you apply for an Aadhaar card? READ ALSO: Documents required to apply for Aadhaar card According to Aadhaar UIDAI Form, there are two more ways to apply for an Aadhaar card if a person does not have their own SUPPORTING POI/POA documents - (1) through introduction and (2) through the
head of the family (HoF). (Screenshot of the Aadhaar enrollment form available on the UIDAI website) Here's how you can apply for an Aadhaar card if you don't have the necessary supporting documents. Through the Head of Family (HoF) If the person in the family does not have a valid PoI and valid
proof of address, then he/she can still apply for an Aadhaar card, provided the person's name exists in the family law document, such as a ration card. In such cases, the head of the family in the law document must be credited primarily with valid PoI and PoA documents. The head of the family can
introduce other family members at the time of their enrollment, according to the UIDAI website. HoF must also carry an original identity card and an identity document. HoF must also accompany a person who wants to apply for an Aadhaar card at the registration center. A person applying for an Aadhaar
card through HoF must have proof of relationship with HoF as well. The proof of the relationship document must contain the applicant's name and HoF. According to UIDAI, below are documents that are valid as proof of connection: 1. PDS card 2. Map of work MNREGA 3. CGHS/State
Government/ECHS/ESIC Medical Map 4. Pension card 5. Army Dining Map 6. Passport 7. Birth certificate issued by the Birth Registrar, the Municipal Corporation and other notified local authorities such as Taluk, Tehsil, etc. 8. Any other central/state government issued a document on the right of Family
9. Marriage certificate issued by Government 10. Address card with name and photo issued by the Department of Posts 11. Map bhamash 12. Card/receipt issued by public hospitals 13. Identity certificate with a photo issued by a deputy or MLA or MLC or municipal councillor or Gazetted employee on
form 14. Identity certificate, having a photo and relationship with HoF, issued by the head of the village of panchayat or fly (for rural areas) way to apply for an Aadhaar card if the person who does not have their own POI and PoA documents, through The Introduction. According to the UIDAI website, the
introduction is a person who is authorized/notified by the Registrar to enter residents who do not have any POA/PoI documents. The introduction should already have the number Aadhaar and must be present in person at the Aadhaar Center for introduction-based enrollment. Keep in mind that both,
introduction or HoF, will be required to confirm the identity and address of the person for whom they vouch and sign the person's enrollment form as needed in the designated space. According to a circular issued by UIDAI this week, the introduction will have to issue details in the standard certifcate,
namely the Certificate for Aadhaar Enrollment/Update for the person. The issued certificate will be valid within three months of the date of issuance. With a circular, you can get here. A person who is willing to register for the new Aadhaar card must fill out a form that is available online on the official UIDAI
website and after that must submit to any of the authorized Aadhaar Registration Centers anywhere in India. Along with the form, it is a mandate to attach self-confident copies of some supporting documents that are required to verify the applicant's aadhaar furnished details. These documents are mostly
in four categories. When you apply for a new Aadhaar card when you want to make any changes to your existing card. Follow this step, the documents required for the Aadhar card: What are the valid documents as an identity card? You can submit any of the supporting documents accepted by UIDAI as
an ID card: Passportpan cardVoter ID card. Either the diet or the PDS photo card. The applicant's driver's license. Photo IDs issued by the Government of India. Service photo ID cards that are issued by the PSUJob NREGS card. Photo Identification issued by a recognized educational institution.License
Arms.Photo Bank ATM cardPhoto Credit card. PensionerPhoto card Freedom Fighter.Photo Passbook kisan. Photo CGHS cards. Marriage certificate.Document containing proof of the applicant's marriage, issued initially by the marriage registrar. ECHS Photocard Resident Address Card applicant, which
contains both the name and the photo that was originally issued by the Department of Posts.Identity Certificate containing a photo of the applicant on the correct form issued by either The Gazetted Employee or Tehsildar.Either disabled medical certificate or disability certificate, which is issued by either
the state government, the UT government or any such administration. Certificate of passport SSLC BookApplicantDate birth certificate on a form issued by either Tehsildar or Gazetted OfficerPAN CardCertificate date of birth, which is issued by a member of the A Gazetted group on the form. Marksheet,
which has been issued by any government council or university.Government Photo Id Card or Photo ID or PSU is issued with an ID card that contains a date of birth. The order of payment of pensions (central or state). Central Public Health PhotoCard Scheme or Ex-Military Contribution Health Scheme
Photo ID. What are the valid documents to prove the relationship? The list of documents required to clarify the applicant's relationship with the head of the family to register the Aadhar card are: PDS CardJob MNREGAMedical card issued by the state government, CGHS, ECHS and ESIC. Army.Pension
dining card. The applicant's passport. Any family law document issued by any Central or State Government.Registration of Birth/Municipal Corporation or any local government birth certificate.Any document from each category must be attached with a form for the successful issuance of the Aadhaar card.
Documents valid as proof of address, :PSportBank Statement or Passbook.Account Post Office Statement or Passbook.Ration Card.Voter ID. Driver's license. Govt. Photo ID cards or PSU Issued photo ID services. Electricity bill (no older than 3 months). Water bill (no more than 3 months). Phone
landline bill (no more than 3 months). Receiving property tax (no more than 1 year). Credit card statement (no more than 3 months). Gas Connection Bill (no more than 3 months). Signed letter with a photo on the Bank's form. A signed letter with a photo issued on the form of the registered company. A
letter with a photo issued on the form of a recognized educational institution has been signed. Weapon License.Pensioner's Card.Freedom Fighter Card.Kissan Passbook.Registered Sale / Rent/ Rent Agreement.Certificate address with a photo issued by an MP or MLA Gazetted or Tehsildar on the form.
Address certificate issued by the head of the village of Panchayat or his equivalent authority (for rural areas). Income tax assessment order. Vehicle Registration Certificate.CGHS / ECHS Card.Address Card with Photo issued by the Department of Posts.Caste and Domicile Certificate with a photo issued
by the State Govt.Disability ID card/marriage certificate issued by the relevant state governments or UT or Administrations.Insurance Policy.Passport of Spouse.Passport of Parents (in the case of minor) Marriage Certificate issued by the government. Documents required for Aadhaar Cards Children's
Documents Required for Aadhaar Children's Card are the same as those of Applicant. Any copy of Aadhaar parents is required except required by the usual applicant to map the Aadhaar child. Children under the age of 5 are not required to provide their biometric data. This is only necessary if the child
becomes 5 years old. Documents are required to register the Aadhar card for children: Proof of residence. Proof of identity. Birth certificate. Aadhaar any parent. Documents accepted as ID are below:Passport copypan card CopyVoter ID Copy.Driving License Documents, Taken as address evidence
below: Passport Copy SpouseA Copy Ration CardVoter ID CardDriving LicenseCredit Card Statement (last 3 months) Bank statement PassbookLast 3 month electricity billLast 3 months of water billLast three months of gas connection billLast 3 months stationary account Following 3 months insurance
policyIf you are unable to submit all the necessary documents in this case, if you are unable to submit all the necessary documents in this case, UIDAI can cancel issuing Aadhaar cards at any time they like. You must submit certain documents when applying for a Aadhaar card. Documents will also be
required if you are already registered with Aadhaar, but you need to make some changes to your existing data. Identity documents (must contain your name and photo). Documents confirming the address (must contain your name and address). Date of birth documents. Proof of documents about the
relationship (must contain information of the head of the family). You will have to present the original documents you want to present. These documents will be scanned and returned. There is no need to print and send photocopies. Any of the following documents will be accepted as an identity document:
PAN cards. Passport. Voter ID. PDS/Ration Card. Driver's license. PSU-issued photo ID card service/government-issued photo ID Card. Photo ID card issued by a recognized institute of education. NREGS work map. A gun license. Photo Credit card. Photo Bank ATM Card. Freedom Fighter Photocard.
Pensioner Photocard. Kissan Photo Passbook. The Mail department has issued an address card consisting of a name and a photograph. ECHS/CGHS photo card. An identity certificate, including a photo issued by a member of the technical/newspaper on the form. State/Union Governments/State/Union
Administrations have issued a medical certificate for persons with disabilities or a disability identity card. Certificate from the head of a recognized educational institution/superintendent/superintendent/matron. RSBY Card. Notice if the name changes. SC/ST/OBC certificate, which includes photography.
SSLC book consisting of photography. Marriage certificate, including photo. For rural areas - Personality Certificate, including a photograph issued by a fly or the head of the village of Panchayat. Proof of date of birth (DOB) You can submit any of the following documents to establish the date of birth: birth:
Certificate. Passport. Certificate/SSLC Book. PAN Card. A DOB certificate on a form issued by an A Gazetted Group employee. A table issued by any university or government council. The Government or PSU issued a photo ID containing the date of birth. State/central pension arrangements. Ex-Military
Contribution Health Photocard Scheme or Central Government Health PhotoCard Scheme. I-cards / Certificate, including DOB and photos signed and issued by a government agency. A photo ID consisting of a DOB issued by a recognized educational institution. Proof of Relationship (POR) Documents Composite information with the head of the family, if required, you can provide any of the following details to verify your relationship evidence. Please note that the document (s) you provide may need to contain details of the relationship with the head of your family: a passport. PDS Card. State
Government/ECHS/ ESIC/CGHS Medical Card. Army Canteen Card. Pension Card. MNREGA Job Card. A birth certificate issued by a municipal corporation, birth registrar or any other notified local government authority such as Tehsil, Taluk, etc. A marriage certificate issued by the Government.
Bhamashah Card. The Mail department issued an address card that included the name and photo. An extract/card issued by a public hospital in the event of the birth of a child. Identity certificate, including a photo issued by MLA/MLC/MP/Gazetted Officer/Municipal Councillor on the form. For rural areas Personality Certificate, including a photograph and relationship with the head of the family, issued by a fly or the village of Panchayat. Proof of Address (POA) Documents - including name and address Here are documents that are acceptable as proof of address: Passport. Passbook /Bank statement. A
diet card. Driver's license. Voter ID. Passbook/Post Office Account Statement. PSU-issued service Photo ID cards/government issued Photo ID Card. Water bill (issued in the last 3 months). Electricity bill (released in the last 3 months). Gas Connection Bill (released in the last 3 months). Phone landline
bill (released in the last 3 months). Credit card statement (released in the last 3 months). Property tax receipt (released in the last 1 year). Insurance policy. A signed letter on the form, which includes a photo issued by a registered company. A signed letter on the letterhead, including a photo, was issued
by the bank. Photo ID, including address/signed letter, including a photo issued by a recognized educational institution. Licensed ECHS/CGHS Card. School ID card. SSLC Book, which includes photography. NREGS Work card. Freedom Fighter card. Pensioner cards. Bhamashah card. Kissan
Passbook. Address certificate, which includes a photo on a form issued by MLA/MP/Tehsildar/Gazetted Officer. How to estimate income tax. Registered lease/sale/lease agreement. Car Certificate. The Mail department released an address card included photo. The state government issued Casta and
the residence certificate, which includes a photograph. State/Union Governments/State/Union Administrations have issued a medical certificate for the disabled or a disability ID card. A parent's passport in the case of a minor. A letter of accommodation issued by the State/Central Government (released in
the last 3 years). The Government has issued a marriage certificate, including an address. Certificate on the form issued by the head of the institution/superintendent/superintendent/matron of recognized orphanages. ID card issued by a recognized educational institution. The municipal councillor issued a
certificate of the address consisting of a photo on the form. For rural areas - Address Certificate issued by the head of the panchayat or equivalent authority. To obtain an exhaustive list of supporting documents, you can check the List of supporting documents published by UIDAI (Unique Identification
Authority of India): This article is intended only for informational purposes. For more information, please click on the link (s) above, or visit aadhar card documents required for students. aadhar card documents required for wife. aadhar card documents required for child. aadhar card documents required
after marriage. aadhar card documents required for oci holders. aadhar card documents required for new born baby. aadhar card documents required in hindi. aadhar card documents required 2019
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